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yf diet is so exact | 

1 is expected of it. | 

jaily routine, from | 

age, is more closely | 

to our 
hap- | 

the 

  

    
into our mouths. 

If I were given 

ole control over 
its food, I could 

wreck a whole 
ontinent with 

SH the imple- 
ments of modern 

arfare. Scurvy, 

rickets, dysen- 
try, phythisis and 

anemia would 

follow in my 
wake. Skin would 
dry up and rot from shriveled | 

limbs, ulcerous sores would ant 

on listless bodies, eyes would glaz 

gver, feet would swell, ne re 

ould degenerate, swollen bellies, | 

thin pale faces above—the scene 
has been repeated many times on 

e face of the earth, not as the 
work of deliberate malignant in- 

genuity, but ter an even worse 

enemy of me nd—ignorance. 

All the more pity, then, that 

ignorance in its worst form 
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trines. 1d this drabite the fact 

that today truth about diet is so 

11 i blished and so thorough- | 

y scientific. ‘The face of truth | 
is often insipid. It does not lend 

itself to gaudy embellishment for | 
  
display in the market place. | 

Thus we have one writer on diet | 

who tells us not to worry about | 

th amoebic dysentery scare— | 

that the amoebae are not the] 

cause of the dysentery, but the 

result—that they appear when- | 

ever dysentery appears. What] 

rot! And what power for harm | 

in such a statement. People who | 

accept this folly might spread 

dysentery through a whole com- 

munity. 
Another superstition foisted on 

{Continued on Page 24, Col 2)   
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LIGHTWEIGHT WOOL FROCKS ARE FUR ER Ca, TER 

3 2 : = ; dz 7 N\ TEs 2 i a { SE 
[RIMMED FOR EARLY AUTUMN WEAR With VCOlIlu 

HERA | 
CYR CEM CER T 

i | 

Logins) Bars Black Taffeta Suit | 
  

[o Experimen 
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» 1) i 
Fa 5s Roman Woman 

(10) ( ed W 19S. 

I LAI )YS GLAD 

Am s M am s Beauty 

H 1 ) ) the 

of that famous Roman emperor 

Marcus Aurelius, had three hun- 
lred differently coifed wigs. The 

empress,  appal 

ently, had rather 
“ro * Yroy vy $x7 

a yen for variet; 

F000 Io HO Io Bn 55 9 Bo Va v 

think that she 

was any differ- 
ent, in that re- 

spect, than we 

modern. For we, 
too, like to vary 

our coiffures now 
and then. 

AS 1 told, yoli 

recently, it is a 

good plan to ex- 
periment with 

different coif- 
fures occasional- a 
ly. And the pres- Gladvs Glad 
ent time is really ideal, for the 

new coiffures and hats designed 

for fall are out. The hair stylists 

have quite outdone themselves 

this time. And they've turned 

out some of the most charming 

and individualistic coiffure styles 

I've ever seel 

  

    

    

  In on charming of | 

the new the hair is 

parted and softly 

waved a e face. After 

the la air is combed 
so that just 

about half r is exposed. ; 
Then this vi the hair at ii 

the back of the head, is fashioned| BLACK TAFFETA makes this fiat- 
into numerous brush curls, And| tering suit worn by MARBETH 

: 1 RE ols WRIGHT. screen actress. The hip- 
whe > hair is properly bed : C 3 
he 2 : fo hair 1 fois = oie EES length jacket has wide-stitched re- 

out, these soIt, Hully curls cover vers and bell-shaped sleeves. he 
the back of the head from the! rather high front neckline of the 

hairline on up midway to the frock becomes very low at the back, 

back ovel 

  

  

  

LEFT—BEIGE AND BROWN WOOL DRESS; RIGHT—GRAY 

EMBROIDERED 

Tailored clothes are being worn | 

for town this season, and the 

three-quarter length jacket, which 

has been a favorite all summer, 

is carrying on. Short jacket suits 

are worn, however, by some wo- 

men. 
(Continued on Page 24, Col. 3) 
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Xo crown. and the long sleeves have intrigu- 

X % Re : : 4 In another charming coiffure ing drop shoulders. The skirt is 

: 1:44 melded to the knee, where it takes 
v “ v 5 4 a air S arte a lit ] g E 

(Courtesy - Good Housekeeping) the hai 15 Cents 7 wr to i a graceful fullness by means of a 
right of the cen 1d brought| g.ep fiounce. A wid e-brimmed, 

  

waves. A pleated taffeta hat completes this 3 EE back off the 

TR Te € sophisticated ensemble. (Continu hy on Page 
  

  

Serve Croquettes As Main Dis! 
NUTS AND SWEET POTATOES ARE COMBINED TC GIVE NECES 

SARY FOOD ELEMENTS FOR PIECE DE RESISTANCE ob MEAL 
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course there may be roman- | 

xceptions, but as a general] 
g, if a young man is afraid to| 

a girl’s parents, and give a| 

good account of 
himself, the girl 

had much better 

tell him she does 
t care to have 

him for a boy 

friend. 
Most fathers 

and mothers are 
not unreasonable 

where their chil- 
dren’s friends are 

concerned. In 
taet many of 

them are more 
long suffering 5 
than they should = 

be, and stand a Virginia Lee 
lot from thoughtless young folk 

always trespassing upon their 

hospitality. Parents usually are 

glad to be cordial to their chil- 

dren’s pals, however, and like to 
make their homes the rallying 
places of the g gang. 

- - 

“Dear Miss Lee:—What would 

you advise me to do? I am going 

out with a boy and my father 
doesn’t know who he is, but won’t 

allow me to go with him. He has 
treated me nice ever since I 

started going 

  

  

  

  

  

people start talking about me, 

tao? He will not eome to the 

house on account of my father. 

What can I do to get him to come 
to the house? 

“WONDERING GIRL.” 

Tell the boy that your father 

will not let you go with him, and | 

that the only way to persuade him 

lis for him (the boy) to go to your 

home and convince your father 

that he is all right, If he will not 

do that, I think you should tell 

him you can no longer go out 

with him. 

A youth that people talk about 

may be a very fine fellow, but this 

one does not act like one. It’s 
possible that in this case, “where 

there is so much smoke there may 

be a fire,” isn’t there if you know 
what I mean. At any rate, if the 

boy "is ‘talked about,” = which 
means, I suppose, that people say 

unkind things about him, they 

surely will talk about any girl 

with whom he runs around. 
So you see, that is an additional 

reason for securing your father’s 
approval of the young man, or 

else dropping him. 
* » * 

necessary that you kiss the boys   
with + him; but | 

everybody talks about him. Will] 

goodnight when they bring you 

home. Save your kisses and they 

will be more appreciated. 

Nat Sure: Tti ds sper at alibi 
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CROQUETTES SWEET POTATO AND BRAZIL NUT 

(By Central Press Canadian) land sailed into foreign countries' South America, and sweet pota- 

What a lot of good things to and found them for us, says Car-| toes are natives of America. OT 

at we owe to those sturdy old oline B. King, household expert. | East India, authorities differ, but 

sea captains who scouted the seas Brazil nuts were discovered in’ (Continued on Page 22, Col. 2) 
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